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Welcome to Penn Law's monthly e-brief, a digest of the Law School's top 10 news stories and events.
Visiting Jurist Program: Highlights
from Penn Law dialogue with U.S.
Supreme Court Justice Kennedy
Lecturers MacKinnon, Wong lead
Penn-wide project examining
human rights in the digital sphere
Penn Law E-Brief: Digest of top 10 news and events
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Shikha Bhattacharjee L’13 awarded
Fulbright for India law program
Dean Fitts interviewed in Tipping
the Scales on the value of Penn
Law’s unique vision for legal
education
Friedrich K. Kubler, leading scholar
on corporations, banking and mass
media, passes away at 81
Law & Technology program
prepares students to practice in
rapidly advancing fields
Law Alumni Society honors
outstanding alumni & staff with the
2013 Annual Alumni Awards
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Abhay Chattopadhyay LLM’13 on
what makes Penn Law’s graduate
program unique
Dominic McGraw of ITS highlighted
for "leading the green" at Penn Law
A digital snapshot of "A Day in the
Life at Penn" 2013: highlights from
Penn Law
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